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The I U P U I
SPORTS
■  After taking advantage of last 

wed&ireathcr to practice outside, 

the Metros’ baseball team takes on its 

first oppooent of the season, PAGE 

Hanover College, at ^ 7

Beknont Part this Tuesday

The weekly new spaper of Indiana l niurrsitv-lhiidue l niversity at Indianajhili*

^  EMPLOYMENT
Showing employers what they have to offer might 
make the difference for job-seeking students
By DIETRICH LARGE

finding a tight job market 
Laxl W edm lay . undents from 10 central

"College Talent Interview Day” at the Indiana Convention 
Center

Armed with crisp resumes and plenty of smiles, students

Shente Wdsoo-Bradley. i 
director of career and employment

A number of well-known local companies participated, such 
as Eh Lilly. Golden Rule Insurance and Bank One 

500

And although a few rutioruJ companies like Pizza Hut. 
Prudential Insurance and Walgreens sent representatives.

Cindy Parent*. i

two pan lime jobs lo attend
And even though she was able to get a closed interview with 

Indiana National Bonk Northwest, she said several of her 
friends were not as lucky

l i  t  kind of discouraging because a few of my friends were 
expecting lo see n

said that although t 
an impact on the gas industry , her 
company is suit in a good position 
to continue to

programmers.’* said Harrington 
She advises college students to gain as much practical

> have shown involvement

Last year. Harrington said Indiana Gas filled eight computer 
programming positions from interviews with students at job 
fain.

”1 thought we would be a little busier than we were today, 
but it was steady.” she said.

If finding a good job in these recessionary times is tough, 
holding onto one can be even harder.

Michael Driver, a 1990 IUPUI |
x hnulogics. said he hired on as a 

Goodyear a week after he graduated
He thought he would have a good future with the company, 

but has plans were shattered when he was laid off because of 
the weak economy.

While sending resumes without much success. Driver is 
currently working as a substitute teacher to make a living.

’ Usually the most response I get is no response.” said 
Driver, adding that coming to the job fair was just another 
avenue fur him to get out in front of employers and make a 
pitch for a job.

Paul Hillman, a senior majoring in business and finance at 
Morion College, will graduate in May

He spoke with recruiters from First American Bank who 
were impressed enough to give him a second interview.

"They said they would call me in two weeks with a yea or

i said he made a good initial impression on h»  first 
interview, gaining him a second look from the company.

“You may think you’re the right person for the job, but if 
you don’t interview well with prospective employers, you hurt 
youncJf” said Hillman

The next job fair will be March 27 at the Convention Center.

University 
acts to 
meet ADA 
guidelines
■  Steering committee 
organized to review 

compliance fcr ADA violations.

It wax cold the morning Mao Abrams

: at the Mary Cable building.
mtes of 

r finally let bun

"It is ridiculous that the university

for easier access into 
said Abrams. “1 fed li 
have to depend on someone to open 
every door on the university for me/*

Elections near, 
committee seeks 
candidates
■  Students wanting to 9erve 

can do so as senators, officers, 
or representatives.

BY CHERYL M ATTHEW S
lU M M  sun wmtr

On March 31, students will once

est seats of 
il if they

“I'd like to have three to four 
candoksex per office and 1 XU) to 1000 
voter turnout.” said Todd Strom.

Assembly election committee.
’The big picture is lo promote gening

if they don't

their intention to run for office: Kevin 
Lackey, a junior in organisational 

; Tony Davie, a junior

Petty, a junior in the School of Liberal 
Am.

tf) in the

M other Indiana’s parental consent law ‘killed my daughter’
I Karen BeO lefts audience of profile and prochoice advocates that Indiana's opened ihewcd far iheiawk>

parental consent law forces young women to make risky pregnancy decisions.

■y TAMMY M A N

Three and one half y o n  A n  her dat^uer'i

Bed tad  dir firmly believe if dial law didn't 
u a . die would i 
Becky dad erf f

W e n ,  an ID h

n o d  firmly qxAc nut un dir wtue» dw 
led a. her daughK*. B a iy  B e # \  detfh Sep. 
16. i m

'Thi» wk> gang an when I wmatcen a^r, 
but we dhln'i have i  piece lo fft"  m d Bennat 

In 1973. die time Anally came w hat women 
were allowed to h«»e a lafclepl abortion. Btf

Becky knew t o  ju%e in her (toner waa 
known far atf gnuem, yuifeal bypamo. *t 

Now d a f t  iaaw atoraaM ow ayoun, w oneuB htf*

><mhn*eale*d my <

far to  law farnetf 
"Whal parent in thru right mind wouldn't have unr. htf <ki
> I though!. Bell uud “Bui lhal law killed «« a lack alley.'

now. no lew will make diem "
Itcll mtd dal d c  a fa r  die rifhlki life t o  

lifeof her daughter, nut t o  fetuv 
“tf  you dua l believe n  dwmun. to n  ikml

L T d r

wm too proud to tell her fiurentf. t o  cSdn'i want 
k> hurt to rn  When die add her boyfriend, he 
didn't w-j m  anythin, k> do widi it 

This duauiun i» ntf unafur Ki la

■ip id Keaaucky. where d o e  are no p t f t f l  
am en t law*. would lake tune Becky data'I

of hit tune daermiee t o  mat of your S fc r a id
uf the Bed She went thmu^i * by hendf 

"Yuun, men time had a bee nde k 
enough. The Ml tune I looked. ■ look twa»B.
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■ Student ActMtie*
Interest session for activity 
fee users planned

The Office of Student Acavibn will be

Activity Fee P ropouh lo Meet New 
D w ctiam .-  T «o identical m u o ro  will be 
offered on Thurvliy. a  noon, and m 5 30 
IUK ia die University Libnry. Room 311. 

Call 274-39311

IHSA sponsors annual 
Health Fair for campus
(IHSA) to ipnmorinf the annual campus 
"Health M r"  on March 9 from 10 a  m to 2 
p m on the second Door of the BS building

298-8171 or lease a message ia d c  IHSA 
mailboi ia die SPEA office.

■ Sociology Club
Qub hosts elected city 
official of Northern Ireland

The Socioiofy Club b  sponsoring “Women 
in Northern Ireland.** today from 5:30 lo 7 
p-m in CA 507 Dod* McGuauam. an 
elected a ty  councilor of Derry, Northern

Student leaders to obtain 
surveys at activities office

from the Office of Student Activities 
If officers have not received the surveys, 

they are available at the Office of Student 
Activities, located in the basement of the

1274-3931.

n  Communication
Association discusses 
special events planning
Association will meet Wednesday from 3 to 
4 p m m  the M ay Cable Building. Room

Kerri Lewis, from Eli Lilly A Co., will be

events planning Thove inters 
id and there will be a ̂

Nichole Haller at 784-9169

Group takes realistic view 
on preparing for career

The iMenuuona! Business Orgamiabon is 
sponsoring a lecture. “Prepmng for a Career 
a  International Business A Realistic View” 

David Anderson, executive director. wiU he

■  Engineer* Society
Go-Kart team needs Grand 
Prix participants
holding a meeting for the Purdue Grand Pm . 
Tuesday, from noon to 12:30 p m. In ET 
I KM Call 846-4191 for information

n  Spanish Club

Sagamore
to/ DAVID
hahtlaoi

Cultural Awareness
Spanish Club encourages students to utilize 
native language, apply culture to daily life.
CHERYL M ATTHEW S
i ageman

T ?
| 1  To promote that use. the Spanish Club’s pnmary 

X  goal is 10 encourage daily or practical use of 
Spanish where it can be applicable to daily life. saMTom 
Oliver, a graduate international business student and 
member of the dub

T h e  way to do that here is at parties and ia the leas rigidly 

with others." Oliver said
"When you try lo conjugate everything, you forget the

■ IUPU1 only <
Oliver said Spanish students are not using the language as

With no place to stay, no money and speaking link 
English. BasilK) came to the Department of Spanish who 
helped locate housing for him.

The dub  got involved by manning Basilio's jewelry table in 
the Lecture Hall and received a percentage of the sales

Mexican earrings and bracelets crafted by Basilio's family

the importance of studying a foreign language as more than 
just a requirement ranks high on the dub ’s list of priorities In 
that area, the dub  has proposed hosting a Careen Day lo 
show the different things that can be done with a foreign

awareness through films, social functions, and a weekly 
conversation huur in the food court 

That conversation takes place each Wednesday from 2 to 3 
p m . followed by the club’s meeting 

“We try to have a social every month. This month was the

Promoting cultural awareness took on a new meaning last 
week when the Spanish Club participated in a jewelry sak 
with Monk* Basilio. who arrived in Indianapolis in January

Another goal for the 20-member dub is recruitment, a 
reaching out to new members. Smith said.

“We cry to recruit first-year students and help them learn 
■ toe Spanish. We can help them with tutoring or help them 
with oral skills.” be added

Helping tutor new members in Spanish comes easy for the 
officers who are all fluent in the language

President Barbara Dunn is from Puerto Rico; Vice 
President Nancy Goazaks Snell h »  Dominican and Puerto 
Rican ancestry . Treasurer Andrew Thomas is from Spam; 
and Smith has traveled extensively in Venezuela.

The dub  has been receiving a lot of telephone calls lately 
for service in the area of translation.

Seeing these requests as ways to serve the community, the 
dub  offers this service at a very inexpensive rate, said Enrka

The
proceeds from the jewelry sak will go to a student involved 
in the study in Mexico program, said Ardemagni.

Alpha Phi Om€ga 
schedules meetings, 9odal

The Alpha Phi Omega executive board 
meeting is Wednesday from 8 JO  to 10 pm. 
in BS 2004. A pledge meeting is scheduled 
for Thunday from 7:30 to 9 pm . in BS 
4088.

Also planned K an active member meeting 
with •  social afterwards on Friday from 6:30 
to 8 p ro. in BS 4087 Call 274-3907 far

■ Psychology Club 
Members plan to tour 
Central State Hospital

The Psychology Club is sponsoring a tour 
of Central State Hospital Friday from I to 3 
p m Spices are limited to 20 persons. 
Appropriate dress is required.

A sign-up sheet is located in the Office of 
Psychology. KB 054. or call C ad y *  at 274- 
6943. Deadline: Wednesday. 4 JO p m.

■ Women’s Studies
Caucus sponsors Womenfe 
Day, luncheon, speaker

The Worn

I Women’s Day. 
March I2 te  11:30am. incheChvnpion’s 
Room at the Indianapolis Sports Center. 

Speaker B abari Evans dements.

Uraveniiy of Akron.
“Women in Russia.

1917-
*  274-7611

■ History Society
German politics, religion 
examined by speaker

The Student History Society and the 
History Department’s C lick City Setninkr 
invite the campus community to attend a 
presentation by Richard Gawthrop. 
Assistant Professor of History at the 
University of South Carolina.

Gawthrop will discuss “Lutheran Pietism 
and the Building of the Prussian State.” The
presentation will e 
betweefrtBgion i 
German statecraft In die 17th and 18th

Gawthrop’s lecture will take place on 
Wednesday from 4:30 to 6 p.m. In CA 438. 
Call Kevin Robbins at 274-5819 for more

■ Student Council
Group unvails new logo 
for science T-shirt sale

kmplerved T-thire 
Sale b  today at the Office of Student 

Council. SL 2228 and KB 01 SB Shxm cost 
U . Fora 
at 2744470.

■ Activities
Board seeks members, 
plans student programs
Boad it^ittking new m^SSfor IW2-93. 
Member* will be planning social, 
recreational, and educational programs for 
students

Applications are availabk in the Office of 
Student Activities, located in the basement 
of the library; the information booth in CA;

Applications are due in the Office of 
Student Activities by March 13. For more 
information, call 274-3931.

d a y s

A guide to  
cam pus  
activ ities for 
1 hr.* week of

In CA 507. For more

■  International House is 
hosting a lecture from 7:30 
to 8:30 p m. at International

the Department of Relgious 
Studies. wW be the guest 
speaker Cafl 27*5024 for

FrttoyS

112:30 to 2 
pjvi. m  06 3013. and 
Thuwdte Mom 13:30 to 2 
QTn in CA 200. sponsoring 

Rer*D. U S

of 4 to 5 p.m In BS 2002 For
_____  -  PAmxM tnfbrmstjon. conta

p-m Mart* DeWtet. 784-9182
1 p.m.
professor m the Department

of History, will speak on 
“L atin  America's New 
Course.” The senes will be In 
International Commons. 
Warthm Apartments, second 
floor For more information, 
call 274-2735-

Coffee Hour from 4 to 6 p m. 
at International Commons.

of Commerce is sponsoring. 
“Uhh-Ahh Jam Part 1 
Dance.” from 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. in Union Building 
Cafeteria. Admission is $2 
with student ID and $3 for 
others. For more 
information, call Yohan 
Caldwell at 8724593 or 
Ron Walton at 921 9668.

meeting from 
3:30 to 5 p.m in BS 2004. 
For more information. caM 
Steven Nguyen at 542 1158.

7

m March 11 from 12:15 to 
2:30 p.m m Union Bmkftr*. 
Hoosier Room Caroor & 
Employment Services win

Ticket price 810. < 
Payment is requested at 
tima of reservations 
Deadline March 3. Cafl
274-2554.

I f  you believe 
in Hum an 

Rights for all 
hum ans...

you might be interested 
in being a pan of 

Amnesty Internationa] 
IUPUI Chapter.

Please contact 
Billy Hobbs at 

6 3 2 -4 7 1 8 .
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USA
t life for ruput”

said Lackey.
Lackey aho wan In to create and plan 

more social activities, get more 
organizations involved in student 
(osemment and do community service 
”1 have the enthusiasm. If you really

distributed. Strom said.
"We’re trying to set the 

real student involve™ 
of the activity fee. We have to convince

activity fee income can do. We’re not 
going to recommend an increase in 
the fee next year." Wagoner said.

I n  the future, we're taking to student

on using the student activity fee for

make it happen. I‘d like to see 25.000 
people vote, at least. I have high 
expectations." Lackey added.

Although Davie said he knows he 
would like to hold some office, he is 
not yet sure if that office will he president 
or senator. Because the commitment 
level to president must be high for 
the office to be effective. Davie U 
waiting to see his class load before 
making a final decision.

"As a student. I see too many IUPUI 
students just come to class. I always 
wanted to get involved. As a black 
student. I would like to be involved

As a senator this semester. Strom 
said he believes student government

one time, and have had activities and 
a voice in the administration of IUPUI 

‘Before I joined. I saw it (student 
government) as a popularity contest 
or something to put on a resume. Now 
I’ve dispelled those two things. I hope

just solely for African Americans” 
said Davie

"I think it is important for me 
personally as a black man not to have 
tunnel vision and see just one thing. 1 
don’t like to limit my options," he

Gaining options is one advantage 
to running for office, options such as:
■  Providing students a voice in the 

affairs of the university
■  Investigating undergraduate student 

problems and taking appropriate 
action

■  Developing leadership skills and 
experiences

■  Establishing a committee of 
undergraduate student life that 
support* learning

■  Enhancing student involvement in 
the university and the community.

An even greater opportunity student 
government allows students is a voice 
in how the student activity fee is

and the ability to listen, said Mike 
Wagoner. USA advira.

Any interested student should pick 
up a candidate's pocket now available 
in the Office of Student Activities and 
suhmil the required petition and 10 
signatures by March 10.

The general election fur president, 
vice president, secretary and comptroller, 
who will take office May 15, will take 
placeMarch3l.April I,2and4 Voting

the event of ram, the forums will he 
moved inside the library basement 

While executive officers are one

People need to realize that these 
avenues are open for them to get 
involved in student government. The 
president is not the only functioning 
member of USA. The Senate and the

Strom said.
s elected by the schools' 
K If that seat is cunaesaed. 

the school can elect to send the 
candidates to the general election.

Representatives of the House of 
Organizations are elected by their club 
c* organization who have an affidavit 
on hie in the Student Activities office.

In addition, schools and clubs should 
elect an alternate to represent them 

"If no senator or alternate is in 
attendance at two meetings, they lose 
their seat as of the second meeting 
they miss. They then don't count towad 
quorum requirements” Wagoner said.

People who want to get involved 
through the Senate and the H u t t  should 
be ready and in place by May 15 
because student government should 
like to get organized during the 
summer,’’ he added.

ADA

Emily Wren, campus facilities 
director, said the university is sensitive 
to providing a quality environment

i the new ADA 
Act deals with its interpetation 

The ADA guidelines require all 
physical hamerx in existing facilities 
be removed if readily achievable.

Wren >oal university funds are scarce 
for retrofitting some existing facilities 
with automatic doors.

"Right now we
of reviewing existing areas that 
improvement,” Wren said.

But the ADA provisions allow for 
a claim of financial hardship if

r automatic doors they mure provide 
i alternative service that is readily

clcarty” Wren.
Prank Epperson, a armor physical 

therapy major and a member of the 
disabled students' union steering

building that may be in conflict with 
the ADA Act

Epperson said the power-assisted 
doors on the SET II building facing 
were are not working Also there are 
no emergency provisions for escape

believe the building U in

but whether the building meets ADA 
guidelines I don't know." said Coxae 

Recently. IUPUI Chancellor (kreftd

facilities and 
whether they meet ADA j

a fire And. bathrooms in the building

The Sagamore 
is looking 

far reporters

Sagamore Editor in Chart 
Cheryl Matthews at 274*3455

the process •* meeting ADA requirements ” said $25 Special
Jim Cons, the on-site construction 

manager for the university, said this 
building was built under the 1985 
Indiana Building Codes.

According to ADA guidelines, if 
the university does not have the money

FREE T A M  S E S S IO N

at a later date.
For the first lir 

will be allowed and can be picked up 
in the Office of Student Activities on 
March 24, from 7:50 tcm. to 5 p.m. 
Those ballots must be returned by 5 
p.m. on March 30.

To allow these candidates to speak 
Id the student body and to answer 
questions, three forums have been 
planned on March 12 at 12:15 p.m . 
March 24 at 12:15 p.m., and March 
26 at 4:45 p.m.. in the courtyard. In

|  ASK ABOUT SPRING BREAK PACKAGES

• Wolff Tannine Bad*
• Dual Facial Tanoara
• Tannine Piocucia

|  ( 3 1 7 ) 2 9 3 - 3 1 3 1
OMN I (MVS A WICK

SAVAGE TAN
LIMIT ON* Mtfi 
SESSION PER PERSON |  
EXPIRES 3-.M 42 j

CLM3616
H GRADUATION 

IS FAST APPROACHING!
$30 „,$S0 „ $ I 00

S

V  r

l i f t  K< m m  h is  W i n  N o n  s h o u l d

r .m v  .il ( lull d l i .

Reason #392 Come on in like a lion.
It's a great place to roar!

March 6 & 7 - The Resonators

255-0466 816 BROAD RIPPLE AVENUE

MCAT
You*vt woaxto HAto in 

{outer. Mid schcxx is won
Mcx NO fMt COtNCB, AND VOU
oifc ttfjo  CIT w. Only 50% 

wwo Amv maxi n. Now n ?MI 
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S » m  rMunw
over I r tc a  end cr
* Curncuk/n Vitae
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■ Torn Papers
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Tess Inc. 291-3574
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M
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Professor receives endowment to write report
■  T h e  S ta te  of Bbck

Indiajiapolis* will report oo f*» v"**™

There are still shooting* of 
we still have a

cnodfcion of dty% bbcks.
L in k  it  altempi in f to make 

lodunapoln aware of 
in hn  report. "The Stale of Black

“ Y o u  c a n ' t  r u n  a  c i t y  
o n  p a o p l a ' a

in the United Statei 
Link * protect, to be completed in

philanthropic froup* and the city

these problems p e r c e p t i o n s

▼  ▼  ▼ T  ▼  T  T

McArthur would Ifce to interview 
openly gay lUPUl students for an 
upcoming feature story on offices. 274-3455, during normal

O f p r o b l e m s .  Y o u  h a v e  in lime ID be released With (he annual
P
In that way. conditions for blacks

c* m IUPUI and profeaur 
in the Department of History 

MA lot of city leaden believe the

'There are problems that Deed to be t o  k flO W  llO W  t h i n g s  rcj**\
identified. Thai s what I hope this report 
will do," said Little 

“You can't operate a city on people’s
perceptions of problems You have to Director of Afro-American 
know how things really are,” he added Studlea 

Little received one of 10 grants from

with the rest of the nation.
‘The Lilly Endowment grants are 

important because they give a faculty 
member a chance to do something like 
this that they normally would not be 
able to do.** said John Barlow, deanLilly Endowment to write w hs he said * *  Afro-American an and culture.

he will b e t ^  an anm ^ repo t 7^  report will be a localized version of the School of Liberal Arts.
The repan wiU cover a wide variety ^  stale of Black America.” a “We are always very proud when 

16-year-old report that examines the someone here receives one of these.” 
conditions facing African Americans

IUMC and Community Hospital join to fight cancer

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
N ow  hiring telephone operators for our Delivery Division. 

Customer Service experience helpful but 
not required. W e offer a good work 

environment and flexible evening hours.

Interested? Give us a call at:
876-0174

EOE

■  Joint wnture forms nation* 
second bone marrow 

transplant center.

•y AM Y M AY

V I

— ____ j i s s s a a s s i a !
Only one other program like gas exists H ilfV g  m e d i c a l  C O S tS ,

m the country, located m San Antonio. s u c h  e f f i c i e n c y  i s  ~

Thn linkage between m p i t a b  is c r u c i a l  t o  m a i n t a i n i n g
designed to give more patients acce?

the patients to donate hone marrow 
to themselves.

The marrow is extracted, undergoes

tup with medical advances, said Lloyd K. Lloyd Everson.
Everson, medical director o f  Director. CHI Regional

Regional Cancer Center 10 form one Communny’s Regional Cancer Center 
Tn gus day and age of rising medical 
oats, such efficiency is crucial to 

; is developing a hone marrow maintaining quality cancer care.” he

to the patient- Because it is the patient's 
own bone marrow, it is less likely to 
be rejected by the body than if it came

local hospitals, such as Community 
These new advancements include do not have the facilities fur such a

SAVE LIVES AND EARN CASH
• $ 2 0  P a id  fo r  1 s t  ttm m  p l a i n t s  d o n o r a .  

C o rn  u p  to  $ 3 5  th o  l o t  w o o k l

Why Should YOU Give Your Plasma?
• 1 2 0 , 0 0 0  b u r n  v ic t im a a n d  2 0 0 , 0 0 0  h o m rt a u r g a r y  

p s tlo n tM  s n d  • h o c k  v ic t im s  r o ly  o n  plmamm p r o d u c t s .

SAFE. EASY, AUTOMATED!!
I n d i a n a p o l i s  B lo o d  P l a s m a ,  I n c .

5 0 2  N . C a p i t o l  ( c o r n o r  o f  M ic h i g a n  a n d  C a p i to l )

6 3 7 -3 2 9 4 Open Sion 8 a m -2 p 1 
Tuev -Fri. 7 a m -2 p m

Center 10 reach 1 
-W ei

ure a  Community Th* in a cooperative 
venture that will expand the number 
of beds to 24.” said Randolph Broun, 
assistant professor of medicine and the 
medical director of the bone marrow 
transplant program at IUMC. The 
program currently has 10 beds, and is 
located at IUMC.

[b b sI s 6]
*4TM fc COLLEGE

I Live Reggae - Wednesday. ■ 
Friday, A Saturday -| J 

[Shows atari at 9 p.m [J J 
J J  Jam s - Tuesday & |

Thursday 
Spans high energy

The new program, to be located at 
the Regional Cancer Center, will be and leukemia 
ready for its first patients in May of The patient s bone marrow, which
this year It will be staffed by two is producing loo many while blood
transplant specialists from the IU ee lk  is replaced with healthy bone 
Medical Center, one of whom is Broun marrow from a donor

T his program will bring the most Iflhe pnvedure works .aid the punenTs
from all over the body accepts it. the new manow begins 

a.” Broun said to grow and pnxiuce while cells at

Reggae music
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TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
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racceed in any career . And youll qualify 
to earn Army i

ARMY ROTC 
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JERRY TURNER AT 271-0073
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Briefly N o t e d
Review committee of Dean of Faculties 
planning open performance interviews

The Administrative Review 
Committee for the Executive Vice

University Library. Room 216. 
The individual interviews will

Chancellor and Dean of Faculties be scheduled at 20-minute
will conduct open interviews of

on the performance of the office 
of William Plater on March 12 ,1

intervals and will be with at least 
two members of the review 
committee. Contact the Office of 
Administrative Reviews at 274-

to 5 p.m. and on March 13.8 a m. 8342 for an appointment. The 
to noon. performance interviews will be

Interviews will take place in the confidential.

Scholarship available for undergraduate 
students majoring in mathematics

Full-time undergraduate students should submit an academic 
who are interested in apply mg for transcript, three letters of 
the Anna K. Suier scholarship 
should do so by March 13.

Awards are based on academic 
achievement and are intended to 
cover tuition, books and fees for 
one academic year.

Interested mathematics students

university instructors and a 200- 
word statement of career goals.

Applications are available from 
the Department of Mathematical 
Science at the 38th Street

Margaret A. Cook Foreign Study Award 
offers $2,000 to foreign language student

An award will be given to one or 
more students majoring in liberal 
arts to assist w ith the costs of 
studying abroad 

Preference is given to juniors or 
seniors majoring in a modem 
foreign language 

The award is sponsored by IU to 
honor Margaret A. Cook, who 
helped build the first foreign

language programs at IUPU1.
Selection will be based on 

cumulative GPA, language 
ability and the applicant’s plans 
for continued study of a foreign

Application forms, located in 
CA 401. must be submitted by 
March 24 to the Office of the 
Dean of Students.

Theater students to audition actors for 
two upcoming presentations

Two students from the IUPUI 
directing class will hold audition 
on Tuesday and Wednesday at 
8:30 p.m. in the Mary Cable

They are auditioning actors for 
the performances of two one-act

plays. The Playen and Sturm 
Vnd Drang.

Auditions begin at 7:30p.m. for 
a child’s role that is available.

Call Missy Price or Denise 
Herd at 876*7110 for more 
information.

IU Department of Astronomy; Mercury to 
be visible in night sky this month

Mercury will make its best about an hour after sunset. Early
evening appearance March 3 to 12 in the month a thin crescent 
in the lower western sky. It will be moon will point the way to the 
the only bright star in the area smallest planet.

S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s
Orientation Club serves as IUPUI’s Welcome Wagon’

“We didn't receive this kind of peer welcome.
■  Many frailty hive brought profc«Honal experience

with them from the private sector.■  Serving as guides and mentors for 
incoming students is the main goal for the 
university’s Orientation Chib.

By BLAIR HARRY
taejmoi* SlBff

Although they call themselves the Orientation Club, 
these students could be considered IUPUTs welcome 
wagon.

Serving as mentors to help new students adjust to 
the college environment and id succeed in new chattettpR, 
the Orientation Club picks up where the university 
leaves off.

'T he goal of the club is to try to connect the 
student to the university, to be a Welcome Wagon 
organization/' said Todd Strom, president.

Most students enter the university system through 
the Undergraduate Education Center, said Jack Rhodes, 
director of Orientation Serv ices and the club’s adviser

Rhodes' office provides assistance to 75 to 80 
percent of freshman through Orientation tours, access 
to advisers and help during the registration process

Once a new student gets started with classes, they 
are pretty much on their own. said Rhodes.

The idea was to form a club that could continue

orientation process.” Strom said 
Jiki about every tfudert can refane a s a y  of frustration 

and bewilderment when first gening started at IUPUI
said Strom

One of those frustrations often centers around the 
school’s commuter status, a status that provides 
special challenges for the club, because many students 
don’t feel connected to the university.

IUPUI suffers from a kind of split personality 
because students are pursuing degrees from IU or 
Purdue, said Strom

Rhodes and Strom both pointed out IUPUI has 
many strengths that are not found in ns sister schools, 
strengths they often point out to newcomers 

Being located in the heart of a major city has 
benefits for students
■  It is accessible from all areas of (he city and 

surrounding counties,
■  It’s the only public university in Indianapolis 

that has the backing of two strong schools with 
excellent reputations,

■  More flexible day and evening scheduling for 
working students.

■  More opportunities for student internships in a 
large metropolitan area. and.

is one of the goals to be met by tht club.
’This club gives students the opportunity to be a 

missionary link to get (he new students plugged 
into the campus,” Strom said 

Plugging students into campus means offering them 
help with time management, note taking, career 
interests, tutoring, and personal counseling 

Other plans for this year include developing a 
conywhourve new-uudem mtenaa inventory todetermme 
the kinds of activities students want on their campus 

The club is open to ail students who can share 
their IUPUI experience with new students to they 
can make the adjustment to college life a link easier. 
Strom said.

Also, an informal newsletter was published and 
mailed to all in-copiing students to provide answers

After a four-week training period 20 to 25 of 
these students will assist in-coming students.

Students will be paid for full-time summer jobs, 
but a high level of commitment and professionalism 
will be expected, said Rhodes

Abortion is Destroying 
America's Future...

Since 11 weeks, all of the 
orgaru haw been complete 
and functioning, He or she

AH the baby needs to become 
a healthy newborn is 
nourishment and time. Forty 
abortions are performed each

carrying a child 5 months or

oldlr' . . .O n e  L if e  
< i t a T i m e

Please help us stop the abortion 
holocaust... Call 786-0387 
C ris is  P re g n a n c y ?

923-9030

3 ”
FEATURING:

•H ig h  Fashion H air Designers 

•M assage T he rap is t 

•M an icu ring  and Pedicuring 

•  Reflexology
•W o lff T ann ing  Equipm ent

Limit one coupon par riaif n xp tm  3-31-92

743 E. BATES • SUITE 102 • (317)634-3414

BEHIND MILANO INN RESTAURANT

General elections for 
President, Vice President, 
Comptroller and Secretary 
will be held from March 
31- April 2 and April 4.

Candidate packets are 
available in the offices of 
the Undergraduate Stu
dent Assembly and Student 
Activities (both in the base
ment of the library) begin
ning Feb. 24. for more 
information contact Todd 
at 274-4240, Mike at 
274-3931 or USA at 274- 
2583 .;

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMRLY
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Opinion
Tie IUPUI

amore
Mandatory plan 

eliminates choice
Students should have the right to choose whether or 

not they will have health care while in school

T he spiraling cost o f health insurance for students is enough to 
make anyone sick.

But the recently proposed university-wide mandatory health 
plan under review does nothing to cure the problem. In fact, the plan being 
studied by the IU Board of Trustees only treats the symptom while 
ignoring the disease, we feel.

The "symptom" in this case is cost Understandably, any health insurer 
can lower the cost of coverage if that cost is spread out to a large enough 
group. Students on this campus might consider S12 a semester a small 
price to pay for $2,500 of accident coverage plus $10,000 of additional 
illness and injury coverage for another $245 a year.

However, there is a larger issue at stake here —  individual choice. For 
the mandatory plan to work, students may be asked to forfeit their freedom 
to choose ihetr own health plan. We fed  selling that freedom for $12 is. 
indeed, a high price to pay for what is lost, not what is gained.

Ultimately, students ought to decide how best to provide for their own 
medical needs. The university, rightfully so. is trying to find a plan that 
offers the best possible coverage at the lowest price. There is also a 
contingency with this mandatory plan that allows a student to "opt-out" of 
the coverage if another policy is in effect

But for other students not covered by current plans, our argument 
remains the same. No mandatory plan is as good as a voluntary ooe. no 
matter what the mandatory plan includes. A student's freedom to choose is 
never worth the price of a low premium or deductable.

So, what's the answer? The university seems to be trying to act in the 
long term best interests of the students. But the plan under consideration 
reduces students to a mindless num ber in an insurance company's acturialdata base. W e don 't like those kind o f odds, even if an

Perhaps a referendum would provide some answers. If an insurance 
company needs "guaranteed participants," maybe the university could ask 
interested students to "volunteer" for the plan, should it become a reality. 
That way. specific oumbers, or at least, an educated guess as to the extent 
of those numbers, could give the insurance company some specifics to 
work with.

We feel that coercing students to participate in any plan, insurance or 
otherwise, takes away far more than it can provide.

We ask administrators to remember that there is no victory in the 
"surgery" if the patient dies.

LETTERS TO D IK EDITOR

Student says make Cavanaugh 
vending area non-smoking 
environment
To tbo Editor:

The recent photo in The Sagamore (Feb. 
10) of a baby in the smokefilled lounge of 
Cavanaugh Hall made me wonder what 
kind of mother would subject an infant lo 
this poison The pollution of a child's tiny 
lungs might even be considered a form of 
child abuse

As an adult. I sometimes have to wave 
away the clouds of nicotine swirling about 
as I enter the only vending area on campus 
that has skim milk.

I personally do not care if a person 
smokes crack, shoots dope or likes lo get 
falling-down drunk. Yet. 1 draw the line at 
being forced to indulge in habits that I have 
no interest in •

Smokers are tobacco junkies that have the 
free will to destroy their hearts and lungs, 
but they have no more right to foul the air I 
breathe than Eason has a right to use the 
ocean as a sewer.

I can tolerate one or two cigarettes in a 
room, hut the situation in Cavanaugh has 
reached the stage where it is the most 
polluted spot on campus.

I occasionally drink beer on weekends, 
but imagine that you art someone who is 
allergic to alcohol and that every time you

enter a restaurant where it is served, 
someone pries your mouth open and pours 
whiskey down your throat until you become 
ill. This may seem like an unfair analogy, 
but there are many who don't use tobacco, 
yet are tired of breathing second hand 
smoke.

Staying healthy in the 90s is difficult 
enough without being forced to breathe 
noxious nicotine fumes

It is time to throw the polluters out of the 
food lounge so that osygen breathers, 
including visiting children, can eat in a 
healthy environment. The nicotine addicts 
should be provided a closed room, away 
from the vending area, where they can 
smoke their lungs and hearts out

They can even hang a sign on the door 
welcoming each other to their future cancer 
ward.

Kit Eampaon 
Sanlor

Band director thanks basketball 
fans for vocal support

I d like to take this opportunity to thank 
all of the students and other guests who 
attended the Feb. 15 men s basketball 
game I would also like to thank all of the 
students who worked very hard to generate 
that audience

I'm  sure I speak for Coach Lovell, as well

as myself, when I say that having the 
bleachers nearly full certainly made the 
game much more fun for all involved. My 
only regret is that this scene had not played 
out sooner in the year

Though it was a disappointing loss, surely 
those in attendance for the first time found 
that IUPUI’s basketball team does generate 
the type of excitement worth seeing on a 
regular basis In the last three seasons, the 
pep band has played games in which there 
were fewer people in the stands than in the 
band. What a difference 100 or more people

It seems ironic that students complain 
about IUPUI not providing activities which 
are both interesting and. at the same time, 
provide an atmosphere for socialization.
The IUPUI basketball games can fill both:

I should aho mention that the Lady 
Metros are equally fun to watch and cheer, 
however fewer still have been around to 
witness a virtually non-existent audience is 
a tribute to the players and the coaches.

Thanks again to all of you who turned out 
on Feb. 15. Remember, there is still one 
more hontf^fcme. It sure would be nice if 
we could give the team another full house 
for this last home performance.

Next year, don't wait so long to find out 
what you've been missing. It would be 
wonderful to think that record attendance 
could be set not just for one evening, but for 
the entire season.

Douglas Smith 
Director of Banda

PnAife student says the unborn 
have the same rights as the 
mother seeking abortion

t of a decision (he mother 
Abortion is not like gening a tooth 

L nor it it like having an *>pendu 
pad. it it the deliberate killing of anal 
nh DNA distinct from that uf the

who support abortion do They certainly 
area l considering the choice that the disti 
unique person that the baby is would make.

Student says article shows the 
human side of the men and 
women behind the badge

I would also like to stress “people" 
because they are regular people like you and 
me. However, they are expected lo be more.

I ask mysdf. "Why would a local stranger 
nsk hit or her life lo save mine?" What I see 
when 1 look taco their eyes is hope Hope that

''Campus Cop." (The Sagamore. Jan 27) J  
fed M’s important for students and faculty 
members lo know the men and women who 
police the campus community 

In addition. I think it's worthwhile to 
understand the importance of what these 
peace officers do. Officers like Luke Schmitt

destroying ourselves Men like Luke are 
trying lobe an example for us all 

Many Police Officers have big hearts 
When you come into contact with a 
policeman, realize they are sworn lo their 
position and have a duty lo perform You 
may not like what they have lo do. but il*t 
designed lo make the world a better place 

Some officers struggle lo say whtf it b  
they fed. and may become angry because 
they cannot find the right words. What they 
are truly saying is they care about what

If you happen to see a policeman don’t be 
afraid to talk lo him or her I have found that 
they have many interesting dungs to say 

Why be to distant from this person that 
might one day save your life’’

Student says “In Your Opinion" 
poll on Tyson not reflective of 
African-American views
To tha Editor:

It would appear from your I n  Your 
Opinion" feature of the Mike Tyson rape 
trial. (The Sagamore. Feb. I7X that the 
opinions of two of the African Americans 
polled would reflect the opinions of the

I do t’s exactly what I put the uniform on The challenges t

not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 
African-American community as a whole. 
Just as no one race, or culture, is completely 
homogeneous in thought, all African

mysdf. who bdieve that the Mike Tyson 
rape trial was not conducted in a racist

like
mysdf. also feel that the trial was fair and the 
decision by the jury to find Mike Tyson 
guilty of rape wts justified.

Rape is rape, no miner if the perpetrator of 
the crime is rich or poor, black or while.

Letter Writers Wanted
to the editor on any topic. Letters

The Sagamore reserves the right lo 
edit letters for length and style.

The deadline for letters is each 
Tuesday at 2 p m. Letters can be 
submitted in person at The Sagamore 
office, located in the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 00 1G, or 
mailed lo:

The Sagamore
425 University Blvd. CA00IG 

Indianapolis. IN 46202

IN  YOUR OPINION
Do you think Vie university should be in care coverage?
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Taking to tha Hold during thalr flrat day of outakta baaaball practtca. Clint Raymond ( M l ) ' 
taammata Tom Barratt knaala for a catch. Tha taam'a flrat gama la Tuaaday, a dowMahaa

the boys of

areoacK
By CHERYL M ATTHEW S
Sj**™** Wftgr

T
he 24 members of the 
Metros' baseball team 
stretched their muscles, 
timbered up and prepared 
for a tough workout during 
their first outdoor practice , 
last Tuesday 

“Practicing inside is
confining. Outside you have longer distances to 
throw and the wind to contend w ith. That field 
I Belmont Park) has a lot of rough spots. We re 
used to taking halls on a smooth surface." said 
Pal Heck, pitcher

That lack of outside practice time might hurt 
the Metros* chances of capturing their first win 
this Tuesday. 1:30 p,m.. against Hanover 
College.

With 12 games under its belt, Hanover has the 
advantage of actual game experience over the 
Metros.

“If s got io he an advantage to us. We have 
been outside in. more game situations. Practice is 
practice Game situations are a little different." 
vjkI Dick Naylor, athletic director and head 
coach at Hanover for 22 years 

“Theft s nothing like the real thing. For 
example, if the hoses arc loaded, our boner has 
already been there," he added 

Although Heck agreed Hanover has the 
advantage and that the Metros are still a little 
rusty, he said they have a good chance of 
heating Hanover

For Heck, winning that first game means 
momentum going into the second game.

’Thai s very big. Winning the first game, you 
are ps>ched up and ready to go for the second 
one.’* said the junior psychology major 

Getting his players ready for that first game. 
Coach Chad Cunningham has been 
concentrating on the fundamentals — hitting. 
piiching«and fielding ground bolls.

Under the direction of 
Coach Chad 
Cunningham, the 
baseball team will face 
its first opponent of the 
season this Tuesday.

T  think we can be pretty good. This is the 
fastest team the school has ever had. That 
doesn’t mean we will steal a lot of bases. We 
might beat them out on the bases," Cunningham 
said.

Although Naylor said he will start all returning 
players in Tuesday’s game. Cunningham said he 
is not yet sure of his lineup

‘•Whoever starts the first game is not 
necessarily my No. I starter," he said.

Jason Stecher and Heck will both pilch one 
game against Hanover, although the order has 
not yet been determined.

"Jason is throwing one game and I’m throwing 
another. If  s just personal taste, but I’d rather 
throw the first game than sit around in the cold 
weather But when you throw the second game, 
you get to see the players and how they hit," 
Heck said.

For Cunningham, play ing Hanover their first 
game will be a challenge for the Metros.

"It will be a good learning experience to play 
someone who will give us all we can take. We 
have to come out from the get go. They’ll lest us 
on the bases and cover all aspects of the game. 
They will do things well,” he said

But the Metros have the capability to do things

well. loo.
T  have 12 to 13 (players) who can hit on this 

level. I have seven who can throw on this level. 
They are competitive and have a lot of guts." 
Cunningham said.

’Two things that will let us know if we are 
good is our defense and our pitching. If we pilch 
well and play good defense, we'll win many 
games," he added.

Most of those players are returning 
upperclassmen who helped take the Metros’ 
record from 6-36 two years ago to last year’s 23- 
19,

• Basically, we haven’t lost that many people. 
Most of us have one or two years’ experience. 
That will help. We re not making as many 
mistakes. We’ve got the first year out of the way 
and experience under the belt," said Heck, now in 
his third year with the Metros

Along with that experience is the Metros’ 
strength in hitting and pitching, said senior Greg 
Nuckols. right fielder.

*tDur weakness is playing defense in the field. 
We haven’t had a lot of time on being outside. 
We’re a little behind. We just have to cut down 
on our mistakes and not try to beat ourselves,” 
<uqd Nuckols. a senior business major.

“If we play up to our capabilities, we can beat 
anyone on our schedule. We need to keep getting 
better. It’s (Hanover) not going to make or break 
us." he added;

For Naylor and his team, however, play ing the 
Metros is very competitive.

"One of my former pitchers (Mike Wade) is the 
assistant coach there. We’re gbing to play as hard 
as we can.” he said.

Play ing at home the first six games is another 
advantage the Metros have this year.

Perhaps even more important is the altitude 
shared by the team

"Everybody gets along and likes each other.
The better the altitude, the better the learning and 
the teaching atmosphere." Cunningham said

New coach looks to carry 
Lady Metros to new heights
■  Replacing N ick KeDum,
Coach Cindy Reese takes the 
reigns of a winning program.

E f  Voted “Best Coffee” in Indianapolis 

E f  Voted “Best Coffee House” in Indianapolis

Frustrating season  
com es to early end | 
in district tourney

137 E a s t  O h io  In d ian sp o lis , IN  46204 317*604»O432

Bring this ad 
in I or a Iraa 
cup of cohos 

• with food or 
d s ta s r t  purchase.

Friday & Saturday 
Night Uva 

Entertainment

Friday 3-6; 
Undecided Choices

Saturday 3-7: 
Playing w«h Fire

By OREO TAYLOR

For some, the number 13 is bed hick, 
but the 13th ranked soft tel I learn hopes 
luck will be on its side as it opens up 
the 1992 season March 13, which 
happens io be a Friday, at the University 
of Southern Illinois in the Cougar 
Classic.

It may be the opponent who will 
need the luck as the team returns Jamie 
Vogel. 1991 NAIA National Player 
of the Year, and other players from a 
team tl.ut went 5111 last season and 
finished ninth in the national tournament.

The Lady Metros have been practicing 
since Jon. 26 under first year coach. 
Cindy Reese, at the Mercer Sports- 
Complex located at the Fairgrounds.

Reese replaces 14-year coach Nick 
Kellum. who led the vofihal) team to 
an unprecedented nine consecutive 
District 2 1 Championships from 1983- 
1991. a record that included nine straight 
national tournament appearances

So the question tha remains is whether 
or not Reese is capable of maintaining 
a winning tradition

“His (KeUum’s) shoes are definitely 
giving to be tough to fill." Reese said. 
Bui our philosophies are basically the

A former 1UPU1 player who holds 
several school records in the sport, 
Reese knows what it takes to win.

Playing from 1985-88. she is the 
all-time career leader in hits (243), 
doubles (47) and RBI * (180). She is 
also second all-time in home runs ( 12) 
and third in butting average (.384).

However, those records may be in 
jeopwdy this season with several players 
returning from last year

Two of those players threatening to 
break Reese’s records are 1991 First- 
team All-Americans Vogel and Wendy 
Castor

1  look for Castor to break my hits

$6 to Start
Due to recent expansion we have openings 
In our telemarketing department We are 
seeking mature individuals who can work 
evenings, part-time, marketing our product 
by telephone. Flexible scheduling Mon. 
through F it (Sunday shift required). $6 to 
start + commission fir gas allowance, 
call 254-2916 between 1-9 p,m., ask 
for Phil.

STRING INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

50% OFF
Sale Ends 3/31)92 

Qualities limited NOW!
911 Broad Ripple Ate. Sales/255 - 44II Reran 7255 - 3600

)
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Sports B r i e f s
U.S. Olympic Swimming Team Selection 
Meet taking place this week at Natatorhim

The 1992 Phillips 66 National 
Swimming Championships take 
place this week at the Naiatonum 
On Saturday, the 1992 VS . 
Olympic Swimming team will be

■  Today, the agenda includes: the 
100-meter men * butterfly, the 
200-meter women's freestyle, 
the 400-meter men’s individual 
medley and the 200-meter

individual medley, the 50- 
meter men’s freestyle, the 800- 

l'» freestyle finals.

freestyle, (he 1500-meter 
n s freestyle finals and the 

neos

■  Tuesday '* agenda includes: the 
400-meter women’s freestyle, 
the 100-meter men’s freestyle, 
the 100-meter women’s 
backstroke and the 200-meter 
men’s backstroke

■  Wednesday s schedule 
includes the 400-meter men’s 
freestyle, the 100-meter 
women’s butterfly, the 200-

Brown County State Park hosting 8K and 
5K fitness and race walks on April 11

The AUl/Govemor’s Cup State Part located in NashvifkU^
Scries will be sponsoring an 8K lnd The walks begin at 10 ajn. If 
race walk and a 5K fitness walk 
on April 11 at the Brown County at 263-1613.

Metros seek redemption in district tourney
■  A fter a tough January and February, the men’s basketball team with the ■*» *u-te>m toumey. the would be a lough time for his team.

K s a s a a s i n :  . s s s a s s s s s
surviving two teams will meet the top January and R trary*s lough id*rtie,~ 

By QREQ TAYLOR with six teams going to NA1A Div. I lwo Saturday in the aetni- he sad. *1 told them it was important
and the remaining 12 teams to Div. f,n^ round- to get off to a good sun  because we

Couching the men’s bosketboll team 11. championship game will take would struggle through those two
for the past 10 years hasn’t been easy With this separation, these two P ^  Q" Mareh l I. 
by any means for Bob Lovell divisions will be pUytng for their own ^

Reauamg unailcollegepiaym from Div. I and II district titles, and the 
the stale and losing key players two divisions winners go on to play 
throughout the years to injuries, in separate divisional national Even though the Metros 

tournament with a below 300 record. 
Lovell said he h  confident of his team’s

; off to a good start, 
cs in 10 of their first

the I4 j

part of the difficulty of maintaining a IUPU1 
balanced oroeram vear after v ea  iitumamrni

So why should this year’s 13-15 team Those Div I teams that stand in the 
be different from any ocher Lovell Metros* way include: 
coached now that the District 21 ■  Taylor University
tournament waits in the wings? ■  1U South Bend

ft’s not any different ■  IU-Southeast
“We have a very young team, and ■  Tn-Suie University

H b  the most inexperienced team I ■  Purdue University-Calumet

had a very lough last couple of months. With Taylor holding onto the No.
and we see the tournament as a means 6 ranking in the NAIA Div I national
of redeeming ourselves.” poll, Lovell said he expects the Trojans Wc comin£ together a team, and As a leader on his Edgcwood High

This i< t o  first year that only tix lo be the No. I seed followed by Tri- w tre  pretty confKJen. on w.nmng the School basketball team. Pate brought
learns will be competing for the former Slate in the No. 2 spot tourney his leadership qualities to a team
12-learn divtncf tournament title. The remaining four span Me up far Though the team has struggled w ith desperate fur them.

That quest for the championship grab*, but Lovell said he expects the a 311 rccord dunn* the past two “He has come in and taken over 
hcpi&tosWcdnodny aid lao. through MetniMo be ranked the No. 3 vetd. lo v d l predicted before the the leadership role a> a rookie. He
Match II . but no lower than the N o.J teed *®on staled that January a t d l ^ u a y  jusl keeps getting better and be tte r '

After last to w n . the 18-lean d u r a

"We started off better than what we 
expected," Lovell said. "Bui now that 

abtlity to win (he dtiinct tournament we’re struggling, we're going lo use 
"We've played all of these team  the lountanent lo wort on regaining 

Ihroughou the season." he said. "Now, some of our self-respect and pnde" 
we'll be better prepared for them." T ha good stan car be attributed to 

In the process of pbying these leans, the team's rapid progress, and the 
much was leaned about each of them improved performance of players like
as foe Metros unly managed wins again* freshman Chad Pate.
tU-Soudi Bend and Purdue University- "He has been a breath of fresh air 
Calumet to our program." Lovell sard "He's

*1 think we'll be a lot better in the stalled every game this season, and 
said cento Michael Boles, he is our second leading scorer.”

p la in  O ld

P r e p a r a t io n  I

Course

I t ' s  N e v e r  
X o o  L a t e  

T o  B e 
P r e p a r e d .

N> MW Til* 10 SlvdMi Qm 
40 Noon Otim  ******

252-5700
W e' u  M ake Sure Y o u  

M ake It.

Introducing
Rankin’s New LSAT Premium Program

Just because something has been obtain the highest possible score so 
around for a long time doesn’t that you can get into the best law
necessarily mean it's good school. Because, as you know,

The Ronkin Educational Croup is graduating from law school doesn't
an innovative company that has put guarantee a job. You need to
together the latest in research, graduate from the best,
technology, and teaching r l A a J f l B i  So don’t take chances by 
techniques in a new LSAT 11 n U f H I  going to an old test

I  preparation company.
■ I  Call Ronkin today

techniques in a new LSAT 
course. We call it our LSAT 
Premium Program and it’shim Program 

designed to hhelp you (IlCIf lllAl l l t l t  You deserve the very best

I  U  P U  I

S T U D E N T

A C C E P T
X I—IE

CHALLENGE

R O G R A M M I N G  
B O A R D Student Activities 

Progam m ing Board  

is seeking N E W  M E M B E R S  

for 1992-93!

Applications are available in 
Sludent Activities (LY002), Ball 

Residence (BR 134) and the 
Information Booth (CA)

We will be planning campus wide 

activities including:

SPEAKERS 
TOURNAMENTS 

FAIRS 
DANCES 
AND  M UCH MORE
Questions?? Contact Sludent Activities or coil at 2743931

APPUCATIONS ARE 
DUE O N  M ARCH 13

I C^> I 
\ i

m
Schedule an 
interview for 
on-campus 
recruiting on 
March 6

from 9 a.m. to noon
Students must register with 
Career and Employment Services 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010

"M y part-time 
job is a lot more 
than just work."

"When I heard UPS had part-time 
jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, 
right? WRONG! I could make about 
$10,000 per year for working about four 
hours per day in Operations. And before 
I coula blink, they threw in great benefits 
like:

• paid holidays
• paid vacations
• medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they went 

on talking about my promotion 
opportunities. They even said I could 
pick my own hours: mornings or 
evenings - whichever I wanted. Plenty of 

- time to study, and I can have my 
weekends free.

That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, 

. it's like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!"

U P « D E U V E R S E D U C / V n O N
Equal Opportunity Employer

I «



idiotsUP
in March

Highlights from music, theater, art 
and free-time events in the 
Indianapolis area during the 
coming month.

Monday 2:
■  The 1 9 9 2  U.8 .

York  S t. For m ore  in form ation

■  The Phoenix T hea tre  
p r e s e n ts  th e  Ind iana 
p rem iere  of W endy 
w a s s e rs te in  s The Hetdl

through M arch 2 9  on  
T hursdays th rough 
S a tu rd ay s a t 8 p .m . 
an d  S un d ay s a t 3  
p .m . For m ore 
Inform ation.

Friday 6:
■  The H w lw n 
G lo b e tro tte r*  bring their 
un ique b rand  of

M arket S q u a re  Arena a t  7 :3 0  
p .m . for o n e  show  only. For m ore in form ation 
call 2 3 9 -5 1 5 1

Saturday 7:
■  As a  part of w o m e n 's  history  m on th . The 
Ind ianapolis C hildren s  M useum  p re s e n ts  
Moratory, a  s e r ie s  of le c tu re s  given by 

w om en In non-trad itional c a re e rs . The 
s e r ie s  ru n s S a tu rd ay s  In M arch from 
1 :3 0  to  3 :3 0  p .m . L ec tu res  a re  free  with 
regular m u se u m  ad m issio n . For m ore 
Inform ation, call 9 2 1 -4 0 0 0 .

Sunday 8:
■ Gold of Africa o p e n s  at The 

Ind ianapolis M useum  of Art and  ru n s 
th rough May 3 . The exhibit is 
co m p rised  of goldwork from sub- 

S ah a ran  Africa, which inc ludes 
b ra c e le ts , rings, n eck laces , and  
o th e r o rn am en ta l p ie c e s  d a ting  
from th e  19 th  a n d  20th  c en tu rie s . 
For m ore in form ation, call 9 23 - 
1 3 3 1 .

■  The final Ind ianapolis 
perfo rm ance  of Les M iserab le*

will b e  a t  7 :3 0  p .m  a t C low es M em o ria l. ■ 
Hall on  th e  c a m p u s  of Butter University 
T ickets a re  availab le  a t th e  C low es box 
office a n d  T ick a tm aste r lo ca tio n s For 
m ore  in form ation, call 2 3 9 -1 0 0 0 .

b e  -W aking 
Up th e  
N eighbors- 
with h is  
perfo rm ance  
at M arket

ADAMS
7 :3 0  p.m . Appearing on  th e  bill with 
A dam s will b e  sp ec ia l g u e s t T he S to r 
Call 2 3 9 -5 1 5 1  for ticke t inform ation.

Friday 20*.
■  Jazz Jam  with C lem  Tlgg* i 
th e  M adam e W alker Urban Life C en te r 
A dm ission $ 3 .5 0 . Call The W alker a t  2 3 0  
2 0 9 9  for m ore inform ation.

M a rc h  2 .  1 9 9 2 Sagamore

Weekends are 
class time, not 
fun time, for 
some students
By DAVID LEE HARTLABE
m m  Sun

W eekends were made for having 
classes?

At least, that’s the case at 
IUPUI for some 4.600 students 

enrolled (his semester in the Weekend 
College program on campus 

On weekends, students can satisfy all-We are the largest weekend college in the 
world,” said James R. East, dean of Weekend
College.

The program stated in 1973. and since its 
inception. East said, more than 100,000 
IUPUI students have attended classes through 
Weekend College.

"Our mono is that teaming never ends, and 
wg think schooling and instruction should be 
made available to people when they can 
conveniently attend classes," East said. 
TUPUI's Weekend College is a prototype for 
other universities throughout the world, 
providing leadership throughout the world.

"People come from all over the world just 
to study it.”

The program was initially intended to 
attract a particular market, women and 
minorities, but not exclusively, said East. In 
addition, university administrators wanted to 
make sure they did not alienate any segment 
of the population.

"I fell women and minorities were bam* •

Today, minorities make up 20 percent of 
the students enrolled in Weekend College.

We almost double the number of black 
students enrolled on weekends, as opposed lo 
those enrolled in weekday courses,” said East. 
He cited an 8 percent enrollment on 
weekdays for blacks, compared to nearly 17 
percent on weekends.

"As an educator. 1 want to make sure 
IUPUI is responding to the needs of the 
community.” he said.

A returning student who had been out of 
college for four years. Tom Peeler is taking a 
psychology and an algebra course on 
Saturdays.

Peeler, a sophomore majoring in elementary 
education, said taking the Saturday courses 
enables him and his wife. Rhonda, to save a 
lot o f money on day care.

"My wife can watch our daughter on 
Saturday when Emin class and I watch her 
during the week,” Peeler said, referring to his 
3 year-old daughter. Abigkil.

East said the program here is the most 
comprehensive weekend college in the 
world because it offers classes Friday 
evening through Sunday, where most 
colleges just offer classes on Saturday

In addition. East said IUPUI*s program 
offers complete degree artfor certification 
programs and offers courses from nine out 
of 15 schools.

"The fact that this is an urban campus 
and many students are typically part time 
is what keeps the program running.” said
East.

The weekend program provides them 
an option that they might not otherwise 
have If we didn't open our doors on 
weekends, what would 4.600 people be 
doing for education'7”

MoneyMatters
By JENNIFER EBERHARDT

$ ue Spaulding, a first-year graduate 
student at IUPUI, deus with college life 
while being visually impaired.

She relies on social security checks to 
pay bills, with not much left over for

When Spaulding had the opportunity 
to attend an international conference in 

California last August, she was disappointed to know 
she could not finance the trip on her own.

But with the help from the university and some 
faculty members, Spaulding was able to locate most 
of the funds through the IU Foundation, a chan table 
university organization, to pay for the airfare and 
living expenses necessary to attend the conference.

Spaulding worked on a research project as an 
undergraduate and presented the findings in her senior 
honors thesis. "Factors Affecting the Critical 
Thinking Ability of College Sudcms ”

When Spaulding submined her thesis to the 
International Conference on Critical Thinking, at 
Sonoma Slate University, she ifever expected it to be 
so well-received.

Spaulding said this conference helped give validity 
to her research abilities and was a factor in her 
acceptance to v arious graduate schools.

"Now 1 had something to back me up, to let them 
know I was motivated,” said Spaulding 

IUPUI faculty who gave Spaulding hope were 
Minam l-angsam, associate dean for student affairs, 
Kathleen Kleiner, assistant professor of psychology, 
and Sally Cone, co-director of the gifted and talented 
programs.

"The support and encouragement from Kathleen, 
Miriam and Sally were invaluable” Spaulding added 
T  wouldn't have had the courage to do it otherwise.” 

That support and encouragement is also the primary 
goal of the Foundation, said Tim Seiler, vice 
president of the Foundation. Checks, stocks, real 
estate, artwork, and library books are jusra few 
examples of gifts the Foundation has received in the 
past.

Sources of these gifts are often as varied as the giftx 
themselves. The largest group of donors is alumni, 
followed by non-alumni. corporations and

"We are making great strides toward our goal of 
increased private support for Indiana University ” sa 
Curtis R  Simic, president of the Foundation "In 
spile of the recession, more donors than ever before 
made gifts to the Foundation for the benefit of the 
university, and our gift total is one of the 
highest ever.”

During 1991. the Foundation received 
$49 6 million in gifts from 68,552 donors, 
the highest number of contributors ever. Of 
that total. IUPUI received more than $11.4 
million, or 23 percent

The majority of the gifts, more than $9 
million, went lo the School of Medicine, 
and the remaining $2.4 million was given 
to other schools

Often, these gifts are restricted by donors, 
meaning the contributor has designated a 
specific use for the gift. For example, a 
donor may indicate their gift must be used 
in a particular school or on a certain 
campus within the university.

However, the university has needs other 
than those designated by donors. On the

donations are put into a campus-wide fund. 
Ultimately. IUPUI Chancellor Gerald L.

The IU Foundation 
provides opportunities for 

students who may not 
otherwise have the 
chance,thanks to a 

record year of donations
Bcpko designates where these funds will be put to 
use, but he considers recommendations from other 
administrators and faculty members before making a 
final decision

Any individual or corporation that makes these 
unrestricted gifts is said to he a part of the 
Chancellor's Circle.

"Basically, the donors are saying, ‘We are willing lo 
give you these gifts to do with as you please. ” said 
Gene Tempel. vice chancellor of external affairs

These unrestricted gifts can then be putto a variety 
of uses, including .scholarships or faculty recruitment. 
Sometimes, the funds arc allocated for research 
projects, to send faculty members to lectures at other 
universities and to finance functions the Indiana 
Legislature prohibits the university from 
pay ing. One example is business dinners with 
guest lecturers. The university may pay for the 
guest's dinner, however, the law 
prohibits the 
university from 
buying the guest an 
alcoholic beverage.

Tempel said one

specific use which has been designated fra 1992 is the 
Chancellor s Honors Convocation on April 10

standpoint and a student standpoint is the purpose of 
the convocation.” said Kim Manlove, an assistant in the 
Office of the Dean of Faculties.

One new award this year is the McGaughey 
leadership Award. This award, made as a gift to the 
Foundation by Charles O McGaughey. will give 
$2,000 for up to four students who demonstrate 
leadership abilities and meet certain academic 
requirements

Previously* the convocation was paid ft* with 
university mhqcy, but will now be funded through 
Foundation gimrMany administrators, faculty

worthwhile event, said Tempel, and feedback has been 
positive. With contributions to the Foundation, Tempel 
said the convocation can now be further developed

The Dan Wolfe Emergency Loan Fund is another 
example of how the Foundation is w aking for the 
benefit of students Langsim said the fond provides 
interest-free loans fra textbooks to liberal arts students 
who can demonstrate a financial need. At times, the 
fund has even been used to provide these same undents

The money for the fund 
comes in through the 
Foundation, and it is rare 
when students do not repay 
the foil amount of the loan.

"We haven't had to nag the

•They’re happy to be able to 
get the loan, and we try to 
help out our students

Era whatever purpose these 
gifts are used, and from

the gifts are intended to 
benefit all students. 

Spaulding is a prime

With the conference behind

W H O G E TS  
W H A T?
Top flva IUPUI 
sch o o l■ a n d  div isions 
receiving d o n a tio n s  In 
1 9 9 1

( 9 .1 3 8 .9 8 3

(9 7 6 ^ 5 2 9  
D ental Sol 
( 4 2 1 .6 1 5  
Law Soho< 
( 2 2 5 ,9 1 5  
N ursing  $< 
$ 1 8 0 ,7 4 0

began condensing her 45-page thesis into a 10 to 11 
page article in order to submit h to variojg 
publications. (

•Td gotten as far as (the conference >T said Spaulding 
"Why not try to get it published?*

Spaulding first submitted her article to the CoiUgt 
Student Journal, and to her surprise, the article was 
accepted and will appear in the publication's spring
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Just what the doctor ordered - almost
I Methane Mm delivers

“You'w  found Ihe curt for the 
plague of the 20lh century. It 

0f ,!°rp T iy  of belongs 10 the human rv e , not lo
.^ii -  ~ *“ one sick kid/* she screams at him

But here, again, (he final decision 
is made without any real 
explanation It would not be 
nccevwy u> spell everything out. 
but mure understanding of 
motivation would help.

Sound is another problem with 
this movie The dialogue couldn't 
be clearly heard at t

himself and handle Crane's

explanation. There was real soul- 
Marching potential here that 
should have been taken further 

Crane K an uMdligem. 
successful *90% type of woman

her higher than a kite. She slips 
from a mountain path and lands on 
a tree jutting out over a river 
Campbell must save her His 
tenderness and willingness to nsk 
life and limb lor her is duelling 
But it u  a loo brief highlight, 
leaving us wanting more 

Although the film does provide 
pleasant entertainment tor Sean 
Connery fans, it umild pack more

Kids’ work
Two students find personal satisfaction 
through job with handicapped children
By DARIN CRONE

hey put their school books in the breakroom. 
keep their keys close in hand, and walk intoTM work with greet them with a handshake, a 
hug. or just a smile.

Senior Keith Parish and Brian Bill, a junior, work at 
DaMar Homes, a non-profit agency housing 48 mentally

T  was looking for a job that was close to where 1 lived." 
said Pamh. a social work major. "When I went in for an 
interview, it seemed interesting "

The children live in houses, or units, and art placed 
according to age and functioning levels. This allows them 
to work together on the same skills.

"I just came out of the service and noticed an ad in the 
paper I called DuMar Homes and told them I was 
interested in working with kids." said Bill, a physical

from not getting enough exercise. he said.
Last summer he began a hiking club in order to 

encourage the residents to exercise more. His goal was 
for each child lo hike 100 miles over the summer.

At the end of the summer, a pizza party took place for 
the ones who succeeded - each child reached the 100 
miles easily.

Parish said working with the kids gives him the 
opportunity to apply whal he is learning in school.

’Working at DaMar Homes gives me the opportunity to 
view different aspects of the welfare system, the Child 
Protection Service and Medicare." Parish said.

•Some of the theories that are taught in the School of 
Social Work can be applied here, which will hdp me later

The residents work on skills they need to become 
independent, such as showering, sweeping and mopping, 
as well as how to interact in the community 

After 10 years at DaMar. Pansh sad  working with the 
residents is the most enjoyable pan.

They bring me bock into perspective to appreciate the 
little things that go unnoticed." Parish said.

"For some people, sitting at the dinner table and eating a 
meal is an everyday thing But for these kids, it is a great

appropriate behaviors." Bill said.
While working with the handicapped can be difficult, it 

aho can be rewarding when a child accomplishes certain 
goals, such as:

■  (Jung a fork for the first time.
■  Showering independently.
■  Reading a book.
■  Getting a job. or.
■  Going home and having gmxi behaviors that are not 

typical of that child

There are many, many more
Handicapped kids arc just like normal kids They like to 

go swimming, go to the movies, go lo a football or a 
basketball game and they do not like to go lo school or

Even with all the benefits of working at the Damar 
Center, it can still be a stressful job Bill prepares each 
day by trying lo have a positive altitude and a smile.

Setting expectations for the residents is the most 
important part of the job

The most important thing to remember with these kids 
is lo let lhup know your expectations and they will meet 
up lo them Bill said

In order to wort with the handicapped, whether it is 
children or adults, a lot of patience is a plus.

"Sometimes I have to tell myself to overlook the small 
things in order to help the residents team a new skill," 
Parish said

One example is taking the children lo the store 
Sometimes a child can disrupt the group, causing them lo 
leave the store before being able lo complete their
activity.

T f I overlook the noises he makes, we can do whal we 
need to do." he said

Is it a noble profession to wort with the handicapped? 
Neither Bill nor Pansh thinks so

"It s nice that people look up lo you. but it isn't just a 
job." Bill said "I led like I am helping somebody.

"When I get home after my eight-hour shift, there is a 
great satisfaction m it."

This satisfaction comes hum working with residents 
who are mentally handicapped but enjoy life like 
everyone dve.

They enjoy the simplest things and respond to love and # 
kindness.

"I care and they know it." Bill said. "A lot of people 
don't understand how the mentally retarded really are "

Their goal, as is that of DaMar Homes, is to prepare the 
residents for a group home by the time they turn 21 ]

Sometimes to do your best work, 
all you need is a chkige of scenery

The new Apple* Macintosh* ftjwerflook-* computers 
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any 
time you want.

They re small enough to fit in a book bag ftiwerful 
enough for your toughest class assignments And they're 
affordable, too

They run vinuallv all Macintosh software And can 
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge 

They can be expanded to  up lo 8MB of memory and 
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage 

The Apple SuperDnve~ disk drive reads from and 
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted d isk s-

allowing you to exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind o f computer. Add SoftPC and 
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.

With built-in AppleTalk* Remote Access software 
and a modem, you can use a IfowerBook to  retrieve 
files from your project partner's Macintosh without 
leaving the library Or fog on to the library computer 
without leaving your room

There are three m odeb from which to  choose: 
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable 
PowerBook. the PowerBook 140 offers higher

It’s the next thine.

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDnve disk drive, 
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance 
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit 
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system 
software innovauoo—System 7 And their etgonomic, 
ail-in-one design makes them comfortable to u s e -  
no matter where you do your best work.

See the PowerBook computers at our place today, 
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about 
the Apple Computer Loan.

There’s no telling where a PowerBook could 
take you.

For all of your computer needs visit
ACCESS Point

799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030D, or call 274-0767 
Open Monday Thursday 10am-6pm
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Classified Ads
Services Help Wanted For Sale Roommates Roommates

f. Many needed \ from $KDm per) Roc titering mm levs trim e beby would

each, Neer Cempot. 924-1030. R U L  

Tutor lor Math Undergrad Courses
end COBOL Programming Courses. 
Hold Master s plus 30. Previous

Delinquent ta t property 
Repoaeesuons. Your area (1 ) 8 0 6  
9628000. Ext. OH-7990 tor currant

Earn $5 .D0 /hr ropo.UtL

Analyst. Can 8891994.

Former U.S. Consul

more competitive rates 887-2129.

Resumes desktop published. Top
quality. Call 241-9877_____________
•chofwNpx sieMehls regardless of 
grades or income. 200.000 sources 
representing $10 billion. All you 
have to do is apply. Call 1800-783- 
7413 tor recorded information. (1) 

Spring Into Action! For professional 
typing. Call Sue 2918317. (2)

A* Typing call 925-1509 (4)

resum es, letters, docum ents .

IUPUI
bartender in one week during your 
spring break Call 872-4657 Indiana 
Bartending School 8727 Commerce 
PV. PI. Ste. L (A C P I421_________ m

Help Wanted

M s s  C M c  D C . Designers Tux Shops 
Broad Ripple, paid study time 253- 
3422. (3 )

to fit your schedule, 
locations. Call Cynthia at 633-4003 
Denison Parking. Inc.

H g  Caen pt/ft fcitcftan people up 
to $7/hr and waitpeople needed 
tor Indy’s #1 gourmet puzs restaurant 
Apply in person 2-4 pm. Baibeeux 
Pizza 334 Massachusetts Avenue.

Earn extra money: qualified sperm 
donors needed. Please cell Foiias 
Laboratories 879-2808 between 9  
5 MondayFrtday. AS cells confidential

800*4678966 Ext. 6839________x
$4C.000/yr. Read books and TV 
scripts. Ril out simple *»lke/don’t 
like“ form. Easy! Fun. relaxing at home, 
beech, vacations. Guaranteed 
paycheck. Free 24 hour recording 
801-379-2929 Copyright • IN13KEB

Employment
fisheries. Earn $6.000*/month. Free 
transportation! Room & Board! Over 
8 .000 openings.

For
employment program call 1 2 0 6 5 4 5  
4159 ext. 358. (3)

wholesaler requires two or 
individuals for the following two 
positions: 1) < 
duties 15-30 hrm. wk. 2) 1 
general duties 1 6 3 0  hrs. wk. (40 
hrs. per week during sum mer) 
Requirem ents are professional

$200. 86 VW $50. 87 Mercedes 
$100. 66 Mustang $50, Chooee horn 
thousands starting $25. Free 24 hour 
recording reveals details 801 3 7 9  
2929 Copyright PIN13KJC.

smoker NW location CWI 872-1362

In te rn a tio n a l tra ve lle r ta s k s
responsible houeemete to share half 
remodeled duplex near Woodruff Must 
like cats. Convenient to IUPUI. 9 2 6 0261 Ken. 
Internettonei tti 
Ceil 2640176.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest library of Information 

In U S
ALL SUBJECTS 
rtk V6 A/MC or COD

Business M en^sr. Waterfront. W SJ.. 
Horseback Director end Staff with 
C.H.A. Certification. Cooks. Food

1661 W. 16th 
St. b d a e p o h  *  462092006 (317) 
634-4447 EOE M/F (2)

Contact Hoosier Capital Old Scout 
Council. 615 N. Alabama St.. Rm. 
235. Indianapolis, in 46204. ATTN: 
Camp Dept, or ceil 3 1 7 8 3 4 8 3 9 3

$1000 in one week. Plu 
$1000 bonus yourself and a Free 
watch just tor celkrg 1 8 009320528
Ext. 6 5 .________________________ (5)̂

Earn $ 1 000 weakl y by stuffing

G loria Ku
AAgPgLUt BrokgrtPeaEc*

A M !  M lf£ A
Multi-Million Dollar Producer 

• Ym t«  Fxll Ttwx Keel EWat« PenriM 
(SIT) 3434333 (O )
(31T) 346 0134 (H ) 

EDUCATION
efSeUmem tm UErmry S*Umm

ColUj' Tea eking A Library

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS 

• FREE Prrgnzncy Test

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

1800-S45-2400 
C LtN IC  FOR W O M E N

in Indianapolis 545-2288

INDY ROOMMATES. INC.
Specializing in Roommate 

Placement 329-0239
Indpls.. IN

Pat Cavanaugh

LSAT
It ' s  N e v e r  
T o o  L a t e  

T o  B e 
P r e p a r e d .

4 Oufnowc^jcK* lunn 
Comuntlf Updated Much*

i K i n n u  m u
252-5700

W e'll M ake Sure Y ol 
M ake It

5 0 0  R A C E
GLOBETROTTERS
> NEIL DIAMOND 
«BRYAN ADAMS 
•PACERS
• GRATEFUL DEAD
• FIGURE SKATING 

CHAMPIONS

COIW SIDE IK K! IS

254-9500

\  exotic and
00-00 AMO 

flESTMJflMfT

^ • G t i U t
X d t t i i j $

DAILY LUNCHEON SHOWS!

NO COVER WITH NBA STUB 
FREE LOTTERY TICKET 
WITH COYER CHARGE!

4 SHOWS NIGHTLY I 
637-0629

Special 5:30 Stow Ttor. 6 Fn

Riverpointe
f a e a u m g n s s

AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT 
COMFORTABLE

1150 N. White Rivet Pkwy, West Drive, Indianapolis IN 46222 

leasing Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5

U.3.
Shuffle Service to IUPUI 
Short term lease Available 
laundry facilities

■  logging Traci, Pool & Tennis Courts

UNFURNISHED
Heat Paid

■  2 Minute to IUPUI
■ Pinball. Pool Table. Big Screen TV
■ Starting at $3M.

FURNISHED
■  IUPUI Floors Available
■ Free Cable TV
■ All Utilities Paid
■ Starting at SMSPenorvMonth
■  21 Hour Service Desk

(317) 638-9866
Call today!

1\  nmncm^m

1 I  —

EXCLUSIVELY FOR IUPUI 
STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND GRAINS:

As a full-time student and sales associate for Ray Skillman, I have 
been presented with the unique opportunity to offer my fellow 

students this special: Not only will you receive a great deal on any 
new or pre-owned vehicle on our lot, but with this coupon you will 

also receive an eitra 5100.00 upon delivery.
•  1st time buyer's plan
• college grad special
• low monthly payments
• leases available as low as $15(Vmo.

Please call
John Busche for details or to schedule an appointment.

__885-_2_7_0_0__.
O a y  T o l l m a n

ONE HUNDRED DOIJARS CASH BACK 
UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

OVER 400 C M C. OLDS. AND MITSUBISHI

H P
m A heke

IV 1 E L T

•FVT Airfare Avertable

P anam a C ity B each
4229 00 Hotai. Mart H Resort 
4219 00 FVT Airfare

Maui
•9 Dart or Mora 
OcMnbont HoWs 
•fVT Airtara AvaAaMe 
$1*99.00 Total Package

Just some of the great sandwiches youll find at Atby's. 
They're different than anything youH find at.a boring 

burger place. And, hey...&
c > 5 >

TRIPLE
CHEESE

MELT
$

O N L Y

1 . 9 9  ! 2 . 5 a

--------------

5 0 $

OFF
ANY

ARBY’S
SANDWICH

F O R  O N L Y

FREE
R/T

CRUISE

F r e e p o r t  B a h a m a s

•free Gourmet Meals on Cnaaa 
4  Day Package AvWatta

D aytona B each
1119.00 Hotel Stay 
$219 00 FVT Airtara 
•6 days or more

C ancun

C o l o r a d o  S ki T r ip
4679 00 ToW Packaga 
•Free Lit Tickets 
4S 99Uay-Ski. Poles, Boots 
•Comfort Inn Resort 
•6 Days
•Free CortmanW Braaktasi 
•Free Shuffle Service to Five

•Beaver Creak 
•Arapahoe Basm

•RTT An tor $269 00

CHARLEY BROWN 
PROMOTIONS

252-9751
Aftkaled wlh Royal t 
Hokdays (Bahamas)

Amancan Tram Air 
•Bus Service AvadaWa 
•CW tor Detart

(Mart Braun) 252-9751



inrkana BdL teach scuba (fcmg part- 

time because tfary ago? the hobby

“W* >■* « * ■  »

• ifc h n fc th rd
* "  121

SCUBA
an aquatic odyssey

Advanced and Rescue classes and to 
become a certified (fiver. To be 
certified requires passing a aeries of 
quizzes, a final and open w art dives

called Hidden Paradise in Si Paul 
Ind Jenifer Nebon. a junior

up the dmms lor the ooe ciedk bow

Wi hips through ■ I

7 3

Photos and Text by David Lee Hartlage 
Sagamore Staff Photographer

1 though it arauld be a km daaa." 
mid Nebon. *1 Bit the tact that I can 
breath underwater ks a (Merer* 
kind of Ming. Like you're floating in

t


